Scorpius 9809.12 “In Between”

Host Jan_ says:
<<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host CO-Alex says:
CEO: Status of nacelles?

OPSWilken says:
::In the TL on his way to the bridge::

FCO_Mille says:
::at conn, monitoring propulsion systems::

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: How are we doing?

OPSWilken says:
::exits the TL and enters on the bridge, ready for action::

TO_Thomas says:
::leaving his quarters, PADD in hand::

OPSWilken says:
::nods to the bridge crew::

CTOLakota says:
::on bridge watching the shield output readouts, preparing for a counter attack::

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  Propulsion systems are still off line.

CEO_Vndor says:
*CO*: Captain they are non-operational

Host CO-Alex says:
*TO*: Report security status.

OPSWilken says:
::takes his station, and befing the needed rerouting of power::

Host CO-Alex says:
*CEO*: ETA Chief?

MO_Indy says:
::Walks to sick bay after sleeping for three days::

Host CO-Alex says:
*ALL*: Report station status stat!

CEO_Vndor says:
*CO*: Unknown at the moment sir, still assertaining damage

OPSWilken says:
::taps a command in his controls::

TO_Thomas says:
*CO*  ::braces himself against the bulkhead::  Securing all transporter rooms now, captain!

CEO_Vndor says:
::Checking damnage reports::

CTOLakota says:
*TO_Thomas* Please make sure that all of the decks have security, we wouldn't want any intruders!

OPSWilken says:
CO: standing bye, rerouting of power is coming along nicely

SO_Herlin says:
::Walks to turbolift::

Host CO-Alex says:
OPS: Any contact with the Gorn or Klingons?

TO_Thomas says:
*CTO*  ::runs down the hallway::  Understood, sir.

OPSWilken says:
::glances at his readouts and confirms the readiness of the transporter controls::

CTOLakota says:
CO: I'm standing by, the shields are holding at 85%, I'm scanning for any other ships

OPSWilken says:
CO: not at this point in time....I am still working on it though ma'am

Host CO-Alex says:
*MO*: Hows the CMO?  Be prepared in case of emergencies Dr. Indy.

SO_Herlin says:
::Walks to SO consol on bridge::

CEO_Vndor says:
EO: You take Alpha Team and tend to the Port nacelle, I'll handle the Starboard

CNS_Jude says:
CO:  The crew seems to be coping well with this crisis.   Shall I scan the bridges of the Klingon and Gorn ships?

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  I'm transferring non essential systems to compensate for propulsion.

EO_TPaula says:
CEO: Aye sir.

OPSWilken says:
::enters his authoriztion to resume diagnostics::

Host CO-Alex says:
CNS: You read my mind Jude::grins::

CTOLakota says:
::begins tactical scans of the system::

EO_TPaula says:
::collects Alpha Team and heads toward port nacelle::

OPSWilken says:
::begins to check their lateral comn relay...::

CNS_Jude says:
::Grins back at the CO::

Host CO-Alex says:
OPS: Continue to open hailing channel to both parties.

OPSWilken says:
CO: understood

Host CO-Alex says:
::nods at OPS::

OPSWilken says:
::despertely works on opening a channel..::

OPSWilken says:
::punches command after command::

TO_Thomas says:
::stops running long enough to input new assignment orders into his PADD::

CTOLakota says:
::readies his weapons, in case of a crisis::

OPSWilken says:
::confirms the comn output relay with his padd::

CNS_Jude says:
::Begins a mental probe of the Klingon and Gorn ships.::

Host CO-Alex says:
*TO*: James, Are we secure?

MO_Indy says:
*CO* She's going to be alright....just a slight headache when she wakes.

OPSWilken says:
::runs a check on the hailing channel::

Host CO-Alex says:
CTO: Weapons ready?  I don't want to caught with our pants down again Lakota.

CNS_Jude says:
CO:   It seems that the attack of the Gorn and Klingons were not intentionally coordinated....I sense no colusion.

TO_Thomas says:
*CO* ::inputs the last commands::  Secured, captain.  I'm heading to Auxillary Weapons Control for further assistance.  Thomas out.

Host CO-Alex says:
*MO*: Keep me apprised of the situatioon Indy.  Are the medical stations equipped?

CTOLakota says:
CO: ::grins at this remark:: Yes, sir, all weapons are ready

CEO_Vndor says:
::desperately trying to repair Starboard nacelle::

OPSWilken says:
::readies the comn system and sets it to an automatic output sequence::


MO_Indy says:
::Ready sickbay for causaltiies::

Host CO-Alex says:
CNS: See if you can contact someone mentally~~~~this ought to be a first Jude~~~~

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  I've successfully transferred non essential power to the propulsion system.

OPSWilken says:
::goes back to working on the rerouting of power, which is really needed::

Herling says:
I am sorry I keep getting disconnected I know this is not supposed to be said here but I am specked in the other room

Host CO-Alex says:
CTO: Any trace signatures of those two ships?

MO_Indy says:
*CO*: Sickbay is ready to handle anything you give her.

CNS_Jude says:
CO:  AYE!

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: Do we have thrusters?

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  Aye.

OPSWilken says:
::decides to take power from astrometrics::

CEO_Vndor says:
*CO:* I was thinking Capt, we could tie our Tachyon Detection Grid to some class 3 probes for better detection of cloaked vessels

CTOLakota says:
CO Alexander: No, Captain, I assume that they are all coaked

OPSWilken says:
::so far has no luck with the hailing::

SO_Herlin says:
OPS I have an Idea

Host CO-Alex says:
*CEO*: Make it so, Chief

CNS_Jude says:
::I attempt to make telepathic contact with the captains of either ship...offering information on who we are, and that we have come at the behest of their govs.  in order to help negotiations.::

OPSWilken says:
::turns to the SO:: SO: please, fill me in....

TO_Thomas says:
::ducks into a nearby TL::  Deck 7.

CEO_Vndor says:
::thinks to himself, aye why do I do that?  Gotta get these nacelles operational too::

SO_Herlin says:
OPS sorry never mind does not fit the situation

Host CO-Alex says:
CTO: You should be able to pick up some ion particles or something Vax.

OPSWilken says:
SO: I see, well, if you have any ideas, please let me know

EO_TPaula says:
::working hard on the port nacelle with Alpha Team::

SO_Herlin says:
OPS Eye

CEO_Vndor says:
Gamma Team:  Go to Torpedo Bay and start modifying some class 3 probes for a Tachyon Grid

Host CO-Alex says:
*EO*: How's it coming T'Paula?

CEO_Vndor says:
<Gamma>:  Aye sir ::leaves engineering::

OPSWilken says:
::monitrors the comn channel, hoping for something, anything...::

TO_Thomas says:
::arrives on deck and runs to Weapons Control::

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: Jared, I need some ideas here.

CTOLakota says:
CO: I'll see what I can do.  ::modifies scanners to pick up tachion or ion particals::

EO_TPaula says:
*CO*: We are making siginificant progress, Captain.

CEO_Vndor says:
no-one in particular:  HA!!!!!!!!.......

OPSWilken says:
::sets the communications channel to auto open, and rigs it to automatically give an alert and recieve it..::

CEO_Vndor says:
*CO*:  Capt, starboard nacelle operational, going to help T'Paula with port

CTOLakota says:
*CEO* Let me know when we have those probes ready and please feed the information through tactical

CNS_Jude says:
CO:   I can't seem to get through to anyone.   Klingon skulls are too thick to get through....and reptilian minds have always been a conundrum for me...

Gyrand says:
& ::sitting in his metal chair ...wondering what ruse they are up to ::

Host CO-Alex says:
*EO*: Very good, let me know when the repairs are finished, we need power 3 hours ago::chuckles::

EO_TPaula says:
CEO: We are just finishing, sir.

Host CO-Alex says:
CNS: Jude, are their any other race aboard their ships?

OPSWilken says:
::leans back in his chair and gives his aching fingers a rest::

Host Gyrand says:
&::Hopes for reinforcements soon ::

CEO_Vndor says:
EO:  Great!   If it doesn't work still, just give it a kick! ::smiles::

EO_TPaula says:
CEO: The port nacelle is operational.

CNS_Jude says:
CO:  I'll scan again!

CEO_Vndor says:
EO:  Always helped with the Cardassian equipment

Host KELEW says:
ACTION: Klingon bird of prey decloaks>>>>>>>>>>

EO_TPaula says:
::recognizes the joke::

CEO_Vndor says:
EO:  Great job Ensign!!

OPSWilken says:
::goes back to his assignment::

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  Nacelles are fully operational.

EO_TPaula says:
CEO: Thank you sir.

Host Gyrand says:
&::Orders weapons fired at the BOP ::

SO_Herlin says:
CO: Klingon ship decloaking

CEO_Vndor says:
*CO:* All nacelles FULLY operational sir!

Host KELEW says:
@COM: FEDERATION : WHAT ARE YOU DOING IN MY SPACE !!!

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: Get us out of here and to the Gorn planet Jared.

TO_Thomas says:
::checks current weapons configurations for optimal efficiency::

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  Aye.

OPSWilken says:
CO: ma'am, red alert?

Host CO-Alex says:
*CEO*: Super Chief, we need the power now.

OPSWilken says:
::punches a code into his panel::

Host CO-Alex says:
OPS: We should already be at red alert TJ.

Host KELEW I'LL GET THEIR ATENTION !! (Torpedo.wav)

Host CO-Alex says:
CTO: Full shields?

CEO_Vndor says:
*CO*: Aye ma'am.  Should be online now

Host Gyrand says:
&COM*Klingon* what you mean your space this is the Neutral Zone , you have violated the treaty !!!

SO_Herlin says:
::Sits at his panel looking over readings::

Host CO-Alex says:
CTO: Who was that that fired?

OPSWilken says:
::grips his console::

Host KELEW says:
@COM: GORN PIG I"M NOT TALKING TO YOU !!!!

OPSWilken says:
::feels the engines groan::

CNS_Jude says:
CO:   I'm afraid neither ship is integrated as is SF custom.

Host Gyrand &::Ship fires on the BOP ::  (ShipPhasers.wav)

CEO_Vndor says:
EO: Go help Gamma team with the Class 3 probes, I'm manning my station at the bridge if you need me

EO_TPaula says:
CEO: Aye sir


Host CO-Alex says:
OPS: Is there any communication traffic at all?

EO_TPaula says:
::goes off to join Gamma Team::

Host KELEW FIRES AT THE GORN (Pulse Phasers.wav)

CEO_Vndor says:
::leaves engineering for TL::

Host Gyrand &::Fires again ::  (TORPEDOS.wav)

CEO_Vndor says:
::enters bridge and heads to Engineering console::

OPSWilken says:
CO: at this time, the KJlingon and Gorn ship are talking...I can try to pry into their channel....

Host CO-Alex says:
OPS: Open the channel so  we can hear what is going on.

CTOLakota says:
CO: We've got to stop this or we may have a full scale war between the Klingons and the Gorn

Host KELEW says:
@COM :FEDERATION. THIS NEUTRAL ZONE IS FOR GORN AND KLINGON. NOT YOU !

OPSWilken says:
::opens the channel, and sends a pulse into it to keep it that way...::

Host Gyrand says:
&::Manuvers around the Scorpius using her as a shield ::

Host KELEW says:
:::CLOAKS::

CEO_Vndor says:
::monitoring engine output::

OPSWilken says:
::cringes at the sound of their words::

OPSWilken says:
::goes bak to rerouting::

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  The Klingon ship has recloaked.

EO_TPaula says:
::working on probes::

Host CO-Alex says:
Com: Gorn: We have come here at your request, do you wish us to leave?

CTOLakota ::readies weapons, waiting for orders:: (Alert.wav)

Host KELEW says:
@::Comes around Scorpius::

CEO_Vndor says:
CO: Ma'am, we can still try to use the limited Tachyon Grid on the Lateral Sensors

OPSWilken says:
::hiopes the Gorn say yes::

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: Get us out of the middle now.

CEO_Vndor says:
CO: for detecting the cloaked vessels that is

Host Gyrand says:
&COM*SCorrpius * we want your aid , in gettting rid of these vermin

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  Consider it done.

Host CO-Alex says:
CEO: Do it Chief, all that you can.

FCO_Mille says:
::maneuvers the ship out of position::

Host Gyrand says:
&&Transits from underneath to find ...no BOP ??::

Host CO-Alex says:
COM: Gorn: If you want our help, then this firing has got to cease now.

OPSWilken says:
::grips his console as the ship comes about::

CEO_Vndor says:
::tieing in the Tachyon Grid to the Lateral sensors::

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: Keep us clear, use whatever measures to do so.

SO_Herlin says:
::thinks wish I could have some fun! LOL::

Host Gyrand says:
&COM:Scorpius * We will stand down weapons but not shields if it will

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  Aye, captain.

CTOLakota says:
CO: Captain, you'd better watch what you're saying because I'm sure that the Klingons are listening in on our comm

OPSWilken says:
::links the comn systems with the audio on the bridge::

Host CO-Alex says:
COM: Klingon: This is the USS Scorpius, stand down your weapons.

CEO_Vndor says:
::scans for cloaked vessels

Host KELEW says:
@Decloaks behind Scorpius::

Host CO-Alex says:
CTO: Permission to fire.

CEO_Vndor says:
*EO*: How are those probes coming down there?

Host KELEW says:
@gunner: open gunports....

OPSWilken says:
::see's the ship decloak and grips the titanium casing of his console::

Host Gyrand says:
&::Sits in front of Scorpius ::

Host CO-Alex says:
CTO: Fire full spread.

Host KELEW says:
::CLOAKS::

FCO_Mille says:
::moves the ship out from the middle of the two ships::

CTOLakota Fires (Torpedos.wav)

EO_TPaula says:
*CEO*: We are making progress, sir.

CEO_Vndor says:
*EO*: Acknowledged

Host CO-Alex says:
*SO*: Is the report ready on the Cetes III agreement?

OPSWilken says:
::reroutes power to the shields and sft phasers::

SO_Herlin says:
CO: Let me check

OPSWilken says:
<aft>

SO_Herlin says:
CO: one moment sir

Host CO-Alex says:
COM: Gorn: Go back to your planet and let us handle this.

Host KELEW says:
@::heads back to planet 6::

OPSWilken says:
::brings up a cross referencing file, and reroutes power, to compensate for the blows sure to come...::

CTOLakota says:
CO: I do not believe that this is in accordance with the PD, we are allies with the klingons...

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  The Gorn have retreated and are heading back to the 6th planet.

OPSWilken says:
::ties in the aft sensor array with his console::

Host CO-Alex says:
CTO: Vax, they have taken it upon themselves to fire on us, I will not let this crew or ship be destroyed

Host CO-Alex says:
CTO: They have acted as renegades and will be treated as such.

OPSWilken says:
::agrees with the Caps strong words::

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO:ETA Gorn planet?

CTOLakota says:
CO: Aye, sir...

OPSWilken says:
::reroutes the shock absorbers to his control panel::

Host CO-Alex says:
CTO: If they uncloak, fire again?  Do you understand your orders LT?

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  2 minutes.

Host Gyrand says:
&COM*Scorpius* I must at least observe what happens here , orders

CNS_Jude says:
CO:   While I agree with you maam,  I feel like I ought to suggest caution.....  We can't afford to endanger the Alliance with the Klingons,  as long as there are dominion forces to worry about!

Host CO-Alex says:
COM: Gorn: We are going to your planet, you will leave with us, or we will leave.  Your choice, which is it to be?

Host Gyrand says:
&COM*Scorpius* I believe these are renegades from the Klingon Home world... Gornwould never breech a promise on his house's honor

CTOLakota says:
CO: I shall fire upon them if It it is nessicary.

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  Perhaps if we flexed a little muscle, the Klingons will give it a second thought to talk about this.

CEO_Vndor says:
CO: Agree with FCO, the Klingons understand power and strength

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: Agreed

TO_Thomas says:
::monitors the bridge conversation with interest::

Host Gyrand says:
#COM*SCorpius * I shall go with you the 3 Days of travle to Gorn homeworld

Host CO-Alex says:
OPS: Try hailing them again.

OPSWilken says:
::feels his console vibrate, and his injury begins to get aggravated...::

Host KELEW says:
@::Three Klingon BOP enter orbit around the 6th planet::

Host Gyrand says:
&::Sighs::

Host CO-Alex says:
COM: Gorn: Understood, you take the lead and we will cover you.

OPSWilken says:
CO: aye aye ma'am ::begins hailing::

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  Three Klingon BOP are orbiting the 6th planet.

OPSWilken says:
CO: no sucsess as of yet...:;sighs::

Host Gyrand says:
&::Fires up the warp drive and heads out at warp 9 ::

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: Watch them and let me know if they head this direction Jared.

EO_TPaula says:
*CEO*: We have finished with the probes, sir.

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  Aye, captain.

SO_Herlin says:
CO: The report was just finished

Host KELEW says:
@::BOP's Cloak::

Host CO-Alex says:
CTO: Fire if we are fired upon, understood?

CEO_Vndor says:
*EO*: Acknowledged. Excellent work T'Paula

EO_TPaula says:
*CEO*: Thank you sir.


OPSWilken says:
::examines his console readouts::

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  The BOP's have just cloaked.

Host CO-Alex says:
OPS: Prepare subspace transmissioon to SFC and tell them of the situation here.

CEO_Vndor says:
CO: Class 3 probes ready for use in Tachyon Detection Grid ma'am

CTOLakota says:
CO: Yes, sir , if that be the case, I'd be happy to defend this ship, understood.

Host CO-Alex says:
*MO*: CMO status please?

Host Gyrand says:
&:::Sends a Comm ahead to the homeworld where he is told he will be replaced for his agreement to the Federation CO's Demands ::

OPSWilken says:
CO: aye aye ma'am....

CEO_Vndor says:
*EO*: Report back to Engineering

Host CO-Alex says:
CEO: Proceed Vndor

EO_TPaula says:
*CEO* Aye sir.

OPSWilken says:
::sends the message, priority one...::

EO_TPaula says:
::heads back to Main Engineering::

MO_Indy says:
*CO*: I've finished my check up on her...she'll be fine...don't worry.

SO_Herlin says:
::Leaves bridge and goes to sciece lab one to sit and read some more!

Host KELEW says:
@COM: Federation: This is Kelew.leader of these colonys...I will protect out people if you continue.

CEO_Vndor says:
::Launching several probes around orbit of Gorn::

Host CO-Alex says:
Brdge: I need options.  Any ideas?

OPSWilken says:
::props his leg up against his chair to stop it from being jostrled::

CEO_Vndor says:
::monitoring results::

EO_TPaula says:
::monitoring systems in Main Engineering::

OPSWilken says:
::feels helpless::

Host CO-Alex says:
COM: Klingon: I have no intentioon of interferring at the present time.  BUT, we will have a discussion in a few hours.  I suggestion you have someone present to handle negotiations.

OPSWilken says:
CO: none at this time...

CTOLakota says:
CO: I'd like to find out how many other BOP's there are in the area before giving any options.

SO_Herlin says:
::Walks to sick bay to see what he can do there::

OPSWilken says:
::agrees with the CTO...::

Host CO-Alex says:
CTO: then do your job mister, there must be trace signals out there.

SO_Herlin says:
CMO: Anything I can do here?

Host Ranax says:
&COM*Scorpius* I am afraid that our CO is no more...

Host KELEW says:
@COM: Negotiations??!! There are no negotiations! We have full rights to be here and here we stay !

OPSWilken says:
::winces at the words of the klingons::

Host CO-Alex says:
*SO*: I need you to come to the bridge and give me the details on the agreement.

SO_Herlin says:
*CO* Eye sir on my way

CEO_Vndor says:
CO: Sir, I think we need a show of force with the Klingons to get their attention

SO_Herlin says:
::Walks from sick bay and goes to the bridge::

Host CO-Alex says:
COM: Klingon: Need I remind you that you are our supposed allies and that we need to talk?

TO_Thomas says:
*CTO*  ::Taps comm badge::  Thomas to bridge.


CNS_Jude says:
CO:   May I suggest that  the Klingons are not going to listen to reason at this time.

CEO_Vndor says:
CO: I must agree with the Counselor

CTOLakota says:
*TO_Thomas*: Yes?

Host CO-Alex says:
OPS: Request another ship to come if possible.  Let me know SFC's answer ASAP.

Host KELEW says:
@COM: We do not follow the weak stance of our Homeworld. We are creating a new homeworld...

OPSWilken says:
CO: ma'am, I have an idea, about how to get the positions of the Klingon ships that are cloaked....

OPSWilken says:
CO: aye

SO_Herlin says:
::Hands CO the detrails::

TO_Thomas says:
*CTO*  Lt., everything is secured in Auxillary Weapons Control.  Orders?

OPSWilken says:
::begins the transmission::

SO_Herlin says:
CO: here is the info you requested

Host CO-Alex says:
::ah ha, they are renegades::OPS: Inform SFC that these Klingons are renegades.

OPSWilken says:
::nods and includes it in the transmission::

OPSWilken says:
::completes it and cuts the channel::

Host CO-Alex says:
SO: Show these to CTO and FCO.  You three coordinate.  Jared, give me the essense of the report.

MO_Indy says:
::Brousers through mail::

CNS_Jude says:
CO:  renegades or not.....knowing Gowron,  he may support them, rather than his SF allies.

Host CO-Alex says:
::hands padd back to SO::

SO_Herlin says:
*CTO**FCO* Can you meet me in my office?

Host KELEW says:
@COM: Federation: In an act of good faith that you will leave i will tell you now that we have you surrounded.....We will not fire on you but we have you in our sites.....

Host CO-Alex says:
CNS: See if you can open a channel to Gowron and get the low down.

OPSWilken says:
::decides to wait on his idea about the cloaked ships, and there coordinates::

CTOLakota says:
*TO* Please come up and take over here at tactical

CNS_Jude says:
OPS:   With your permission?

OPSWilken says:
Counselor: of course....

CTOLakota says:
*SO* I'll join you in a moment

TO_Thomas says:
*CTO*  On my way.  Thomas out.  ::leaves AWC::

FCO_Mille says:
*SO*:  Meeting you in your office would not be good at this time.

SO_Herlin says:
::WAlks to office::

Host CO-Alex says:
COM: Klingon:  And know that if you do fire, we will return fire.  We will be back to settle this issue.

OPSWilken says:
::gets up and moves aside::

Host CO-Alex says:
OPS: Close channel.

OPSWilken says:
::nods and closes::

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: Grow eyes in the back of your head.

OPSWilken says:
::stands next to his console::

TO_Thomas says:
::enters the TL::  Bridge.

Host Ranax says:
&COM*Scorpius * did you read my last ?

CTOLakota says:
::readys weapons, wondering what the Captain has in mind to deal with these Klingons::

Host CO-Alex says:
COM: Ranax: Sorry, l was a little busy, can you repeat please?

CNS_Jude says:
::I attempt to open a priority one subspace channel to the Klingon Homeworld.  Attention Gowron,  Emergency in the Gorn Neuteral Zone."::

CEO_Vndor says:
CO: Ma'am, they linked Tachyon field is showing 2 definate contacts maybe four.

SO_Herlin says:
*CTOFTO* I will send you the full briefing to your offices is that ok?

CEO_Vndor says:
CO: Of what class I don't know, all around the Planet

Host Ranax says:
&COM*Scorpius* Gyrand is no more, I am afraid , he took the way of honour ...

Host CO-Alex says:
CEO: Feed that info to CTO and FCO.

TO_Thomas says:
::arrives on the bridge::

FCO_Mille says:
*SO*:  Acknowledged.

CTOLakota says:
SO: Please send it to my tactical station

SO_Herlin says:
CEO: Eye sir

CEO_Vndor says:
CO: Aye. ::Transfering data to FCO and CTO consoles::

SO_Herlin says:
CTO: eye

OPSWilken says:
::rocks on his heels::

EO_TPaula says:
::wanders across Engineering to look at a different panel::

TO_Thomas says:
CTO:  You're relieved, Lt.  I've got it.

CTOLakota says:
::reads information he has gotten::

Host CO-Alex says:
ALL: Options.

FCO_Mille says:
::begins receiving data from CEO::

OPSWilken says:
CO: none at this time, I'm afraid.....

Host CO-Alex says:
COM: Ranax: The meaning of your last statement is?

OPSWilken says:
::feels, useless::

CTOLakota says:
CO: Sir, We have three BOP coming to join the first.

CEO_Vndor says:
CO:  I still have to agree with a show of strength. No other way that I can see

OPSWilken says:
::nods his head::

SO_Herlin says:
::Sits here board as ever hates diplomatic missions::

Host CO-Alex says:
OPS: Can we create with a hologram other Federation ships if necessary?

Host Ranax says:
COM*Scorpius* he had orders to remain on station until the "situtation was resolved..he failed in this and was to be replaced...he took out the way of honor

SO_Herlin says:
CO: I believe that is possible

CEO_Vndor says:
*EO*:  How's everything in the ER?  Not bad having command on first day is there? ::siles::

OPSWilken says:
CO: it would take large amounts of power...I belive it is possible though....

EO_TPaula says:
*CEO*: Everything is fine here, sir.

CNS_Jude says:
CO:  I've got an open channel to Gowron.

Host CO-Alex says:
COM: Ranax: Sir, he was following my suggestion.  The situation has cooled somewhat until I can understand what is going on.

SO_Herlin says:
OPS: If we tap it through the main holow emiters and reflect it off there ship it will take less pawer

OPSWilken says:
::leans over his console and taps a quick command::

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  I'm sure their scans would detect that those ships would be holograms.

CTOLakota says:
::still on the bridge:: CO: I reccomend that we fire a warning shot at each of the three cloaked vesseles just to let them know we know that they are there.

OPSWilken says:
::nods:; SO: yes, that is brilliant....


Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: It worked once, it may work again::girins::

Host Ranax says:
&COM*CO* Matters not now..he is gone from this existance

Host Gowron says:
@Scorpius: What is it. Why have you contacted me?

SO_Herlin says:
CO: Not if we mask them with a small program such as HoloAlpha 2 it shows up as radio wavs in space

OPSWilken says:
SO: but what about signal degredation....

CEO_Vndor says:
CO: I'd have to agree with the CTO

TO_Thomas says:
::reroutes Auxillary Weapons Control to the TAC 2 console::

Host CO-Alex says:
:;listens to Jude talking with Gowron::

SO_Herlin says:
OPS: We can try patching it through deflector that may cause less degradsation

MO_Indy says:
Computer: Bring up the treaty between the Gorns and Klingons.

OPSWilken says:
::nods, and thinks, amazing::

CNS_Jude says:
Gowron: We wanted to do you the courtesy of informing you that renegade Klingons have established colonies and are fighting Gorn,  in the neuteral zone.

OPSWilken says:
SO: please, begin by all means....

SO_Herlin says:
OPS: I will need you assistance in Engineering

OPSWilken says:
::nods::

SO_Herlin says:
::WAlks to turbolift::

CTOLakota says:
CO: with these warning shots, we could attempt to take out their cloaking ability, that might scare them a little

OPSWilken says:
CO: permission to eave the bridge....

SO_Herlin says:
COMPUTER: Engineering


CNS_Jude says:
*COM*  ....We have been requested by the Gorn to help with negotiations....

Host Gowron says:
@CNS: SO? What do i care about gorns! Those Klingons have left the homeworld and good riddence. gowron out !

OPSWilken says:
CO: permission to leave the bridge....

TO_Thomas says:
CTO:  It might just get them to blow us out of the system, sir.

MO_Indy says:
Computer: Respond

Host CO-Alex says:
OPS: Where are you going?

OPSWilken says:
CO: I have little time to explain..the SO could do so better....

Host CO-Alex says:
OPS: Granted

SO_Herlin says:
*OPS* I need your help in engineering to do the holo

OPSWilken says:
CO: I am going to main engineering

OPSWilken says:
::enters the TL and heads to main engineering::

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: Slave ops to your console.

CTOLakota says:
TO: it's possible, but if we threaten them and try to make them think that we have all of starfleet behind us, we may be able to get it to work

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  Aye, captain.

OPSWilken says:
*SO* we can use the EMH's algorythms...

SO_Herlin says:
::Sets surtain commands in to cxomputer

SO_Herlin says:
OPS: begin running Holo Alpha 2 through main deflector

OPSWilken says:
::arrives in main engineering::

CNS_Jude says:
CO:  I was going to request the Gowron use his influence to at least convince the renegades to negotiate,  but he has closed the channel...I will send the message to him subspace....along with assurances that if he won't assist, than we will succeed anyway....and trust that he'll support our peaceful intentions.

OPSWilken says:
::nods and enters his authorization into the panel::

TO_Thomas says:
CTO:  We better make the shots count, then.  ::increases the sensitivity of the targeting scanners::

OPSWilken says:
SO: done

EO_TPaula says:
::notices people coming into Engineering::

Host CO-Alex says:
CNS: Leave out the peaceful intentions, make it sound as if he will be dishonored if he doesn't help.

OPSWilken says:
::confirms the energy output and enters the deflector control codes::

CNS_Jude says:
CO:  AYE,  maam....transmission sent.

Host Ranax says:
&::Is monitoring the Scoripious' Com Traffic ::

MO_Indy says:
Computer: please bring up the treaty between the Gorns and Klingons

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  Very good idea captain.

OPSWilken says:
CEO pardon us, we have need of your fascilities....

Host CO-Alex says:
CNS: You did send secure transmission right Jude?

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: Thanks Jared, any more cloaked ships out there?

OPSWilken says:
::goes back to his readouts::

CNS_Jude says:
CO:  Of course maam....that is SF proticol in times of armed conflict.

EO_TPaula says:
::wanders over to a panel near SO and OPS and wonders what they're up to in here::

CEO_Vndor says:
*OPS*:  The facilities are yours, need any help ask the EO who's in charge for the moment

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  So far only the four of them.

OPSWilken says:
EO:pardon us, we have need of your fascilities....

EO_TPaula says:
OPS: Of course, sir.

OPSWilken says:
EO: it is extrmely important....

Herling says:
CO: Holo degredation is continueing to rise we have about 5 more minutes

OPSWilken says:
SO: standing by..degredation ouput secured...

SO_Herlin says:
OPS: Understood

Host CO-Alex says:
*OPS*: Have the program ready when we confront the Klingons over the territory problem.

OPSWilken says:
::nods and examines his readings::

MO_Indy says:
Computer: is there anything in the treaty about any other races present in the neutral zone?

Host KELEW says:
@COM Scorpius: Don't come back. we will live in peace here.......don't come back........

OPSWilken says:
CO: understood, I will send control throught to my console on the bridge..::transmits::

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: Ignore them, cut channel.

SO_Herlin says:
CO: Holo lost sir degradation reach 100%

OPSWilken says:
SO: I am on my way to the bridge now...

OPSWilken says:
::gasps::

SO_Herlin says:
OPS: Holo degredation caused the program to shut down

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  Aye.  ::closes channel::

OPSWilken says:
SO: what??

Host CO-Alex says:
*SO*: Keep trying, I know you can make this work.

SO_Herlin says:
*CO* Eye sir



EO_TPaula says:
::wonders what hologram they've been working on and wanders back across Engineering::

SO_Herlin says:
Computer: Run the program again

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: Position of the Klingons?

OPSWilken says:
SO: try it again, feed it throught the EMH's algorythms this time...

SO_Herlin says:
OPS: Eye

TO_Thomas says:
::looks up from his console and rubs his tired eyes::

SO_Herlin says:
COmputer feed program through emh

OPSWilken says:
SO:it should work

SO_Herlin says:
OPS: It is working again

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: Jared?

SO_Herlin says:
*CO* We now have the holo running again!

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  The Klingons are staying in the neutral zone.

EO_TPaula says:
::checks on EPS systems and thinks of a new cat food to program into the replicators::

OPSWilken says:
::enters a TL and heads to tje bridge::

OPSWilken says:
::remembers he didn't say anything to the SO...::

SO_Herlin says:
::Heads to bridge::

OPSWilken says:
::enetrs on the bridge::

SO_Herlin says:
::Enters the bridge after OPS::

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: Keep a close watch Jared, and let me know if they move.

OPSWilken says:
CO: program online, and is put through to my panel::

SO_Herlin says:
Computer: Run holo report through science one

CTOLakota says:
TO: Will you please go down and see if you can help OPS and the EO to have those holoships have more realizm, maybe you could have them make it appear that they are firing at the same times that we do.

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  Aye, captain.  It appears they are colonizing there.

CEO_Vndor says:
CTO: I'll go down and see what I can do down there

SO_Herlin says:
CTO: I will work on it since it was my idea

OPSWilken says:
::puts control through to his console::

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: Signal the Gorn world and ask to assume standard orbit.

OPSWilken says:
CO: program standing by....

CEO_Vndor says:
::powers down console::

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  Aye, captain.

SO_Herlin says:
CO: I can work on the program here at this station now

CEO_Vndor says:
::enters TL::

TO_Thomas says:
CTO:  I'm not much of a holo-programmer, but I'll see what I can do.

FCO_Mille says:
::signals the Gorn::

CEO_Vndor says:
::ER doors open and a tall Bajoran walks through::

OPSWilken says:
::sits down at his console::

EO_TPaula says:
::looks up at Bajoran::

CNS_Jude says:
::Prepares to scan any Gorn transmissions::

SO_Herlin says:
COmputer: Re run the program through holodeck one then send through main 5-% through main deflector and other 50% through EMH

CTOLakota says:
::takes his station back, feeling a bit nervious about the situation::

CEO_Vndor says:
EO: OK, what are the problems down here with the Holo Emitters?

Host Gyrax says:
%Com*FCO* Yes Scorpius ?..we have been exepcting you

SO_Herlin says:
CTO: Does it look better?

EO_TPaula says:
CEO: I'm not certain, sir.

TO_Thomas says:
::enters the TL::  Holodeck One

CNS_Jude says:
CO:  I suggest we move to yellow alert.....complete with shields?

SO_Herlin says:
CTO:????

Host Grgy says:
::standing by the Primate right side::

FCO_Mille says:
<Gorn>:  This is the U.S.S. Scorpius, we request permission to orbit.

CEO_Vndor says:
EO:  Who's been working on them down here to project ships in space?

Host CO-Alex says:
CNS: Jude we are at red and will stay that way.::smiles::

MO_Indy says:
::sees something wrong with the EMH::

Host Gyrax says:
%COM*FCO* Permission granted..please put your CO on Screen

Host Grgy says:
%::looks at his leader:: Gyrax: arrangements have been made.

MO_Indy says:
*ALL*: What are you doing to my EMH?

EO_TPaula says:
CEO: Wilkens and Herling, sir.

FCO_Mille says:
<Gorn>Thank you.

CTOLakota says:
SO: Yes, very good, you might want to add a program to simulate weapons fire if nessicary.

Host Gyrax says:
%Grgy: Good ...they are taking off ?


FCO_Mille says:
CO:  The Gorn wish to speak to you on screen.

SO_Herlin says:
CTO: Eye

EO_TPaula says:
::looks over SO's shoulder::

CEO_Vndor says:
::ah notices them over there::   EO: Thanks.  ::walks over::

Host Grgy says:
%Gyrax: As we speak

FCO_Mille says:
::assumes standard orbit::

SO_Herlin says:
OPS: We can no longer run the program through emh it is interfearing with the program

Host Gyrax says:
%::Smiles::

Host CO-Alex says:
COM: Gorn: This is Captain Alexander. How can we help?

OPSWilken says:
::leans over his console and completely cuts off the power to the EMH...::

MO_Indy says:
*CEO* What are you doing to my EMH?

OPSWilken says:
SO: taken care of...

SO_Herlin says:
OPS: Eye

SO_Herlin says:
MO: program back on line

CEO_Vndor says:
OPS & SO: What's the problem with the emitters guys?

Host Grgy says:
AS THE SCORPIUS ARRIVES IT IS GREETED WITH THE SIGHT OF OVER 500 SHIPS OF THE LINE TAKING OFF INTO ORBIT

Host Gyrax says:
%COM*CO* I understand that you could not help ...we had hoped to avoid bloodshed in this but...

MO_Indy says:
*SO* Thankyou

CEO_Vndor says:
*MO*: Sorry, we are running an important program through the EMH system

MO_Indy says:
Noooooo

OPSWilken says:
::gasps::

Host Grgy says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

